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Location: Sam’s Town Live, Las Vegas, Nevada
Commentators: Matthew Rehwoldt, Tom Hannifan

We are about two weeks away from Overdrive and the card is
starting to take shape. While the World Title match is already
set, we still need to get the X-Division Title match ready,
which is where this week comes in. Odds are there are going to
be more tournament matches this week and that should be a good
thing. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Eddie Edwards blames PCO for the destruction of Honor No More
and invites him to come fight him in the desert.

Opening sequence.

X-Division Title Tournament First Round: Kenny King vs. Mike
Bailey

Feeling out process to start with King being weary of the big
kick. An exchange of rollups get two each until they both try
kicks to the ribs. Bailey dropkicks him for two and King is
sent outside, but it’s too early for the dive. Back in and
Bailey cranks on the leg, with a leglock sending King over to
the rope. King’s leg is fine enough to hold Bailey up for a
spinebuster and they head outside again. This time it’s a t-
bone overhead suplex to drop Bailey on the ramp, setting up a
half crab on the floor.

Back in and Bailey realizes his knee is fine enough to fire
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off the kicks, plus a standing shooting star press for two.
Bailey’s spinning kicks send King outside and the big top rope
moonsault drops him again. King shrugs that off and puts on
another half crab, with Bailey going to the ropes. Another
grab of the rope drags Bailey back to the middle, where he
rolls King up to advance at 8:43.

Rating: C+. This was a very Mike Bailey match, as he did all
of  his  usual  stuff:  kicks,  flips,  and  really  annoying  no
selling of an injured body part. The athleticism is great but
it would be nice to have him act more like a wrestler for
once. I’m not sure I would have had King lose so early, but
there isn’t much room to shake things up in an eight person
tournament.

The Motor City Machine Guns tell Josh Alexander to not trust
Bully Ray. Josh seems to think about it.

Gisele  Shaw  is  passing  out  photos  of  herself  with  the
Knockouts Title but VXT isn’t impressed. Shaw dumps them, with
Deonna Purrazzo having to calm Chelsea Green down.

Savannah Evans vs. Jessicka

Tasha Steelz and the Death Dollz are here too. They talk trash
and then slug it out with Jessicka knocking her into the
corner  for  the  running  clothesline.  A  ram  into  all  four
corners has Evans in more trouble but a missed charge lets her
grab a DDT for a much needed breather.

We take a break and come back with Evans hitting a suplex for
two but missing a charge of her own. Evans headbutts away
until a tackle drops her again. A running basement crossbody
crushes Evans so the women get in a fight on the floor. That’s
enough of a distraction to let Evans hit a full nelson slam
for the upset pin at 11:11.

Rating: C. I still don’t know how much interest there is in
Evans and now calling her the “Cannibal” (yes the Cannibal)



isn’t going to help that much. That being said, it is a good
idea to give her a singles win every now and then, just to
keep her built up at least a bit. This is probably setting up
Steelz/Evans  for  a  Tag  Team  Title  shot,  because  singles
matches  make  a  difference  in  tag  wrestling  for  whatever
reason.

Flashback Moment of the Week: Bully Ray wins the World Title
at Lockdown 2013 and reveals himself as the leader of Aces and
8’s.

Killer Kelly wants something fresh to play with around here.

Steve Maclin is sick and tired of so many people jumping the
line in front of him. He wants the World Title and is coming
to get it.

The Major Players are ready to win the Tag Team Titles but
make the mistake of saying his name. Joe Hendry pops up (out
of a refrigerator) and says he wants the Digital Media Title.
Cardona: “Why was he in the fridge?”

And now, to the desert, where Eddie Edwards is waiting for
PCO. The fight is on with PCO getting the better of things
until Eddie starts slugging back. A rock to the head gets
Eddie out of a Mandible Claw and he blames PCO for everything.
Then PCO chokeslams him onto a bigger rock but Eddie comes
back with a shovel. PCO gets shoved into a grave and Eddie
buries him with rocks and dirt. Well that was violent.

Taylor Wilde comes up to Mickie James and they’re ready to
face each other in a friendly match. This would be another
situation with two women talking like non-humans.

Eric Young vs. Sami Callihan

Deaner is here with Young. Callihan starts fast and hits a
powerbomb on Young before knocking Deaner down to the floor.
The fight heads outside with Young posting him but getting his



back raked for his efforts. A suplex drops Young on the floor
and Callihan bites his ear to make it worse.

Deaner gets in a cheap shot though and they head back inside,
where  Callihan  invites  Young  to  headbutt  him.  Young
clotheslines him down but misses a moonsault so Callihan can
load up the Cactus Special. Before the pile can be driven
though,  cue  all  of  the  people  in  yellow  hoodies  to  beat
Callihan down for the DQ at 6:10.

Rating: C. Yeah here we go with the Violent By Design stuff,
as Callihan needs an army to fight against. The match was the
usual brawl without much to be seen, but above all else it was
about the big ending, which is likely going to be the start of
something big with the team. Well, depending on who are under
the hoodies that is.

Post match two of the hoodies are pulled off and it’s Big Kon
(Konnor from the Ascension) and Alan Angels. Young comes back
in and drives a spike into Callihan’s head to draw blood.

Jordynne Grace goes into her locker room and finds a bunch of
pictures of Gisele Shaw holding up the Knockouts Title. Jai
Vidal, Shaw’s assistant, apparently put up the photos, so
Grace chokes him and lets him run off.

Moose vs. Ace Austin

Chris Bey is here with Austin. Moose gets sent to the floor to
start but pulls Austin into a powerbomb swung into the steps.
We take a break and come back with Austin being whipped hard
into the corner. The big chop misses though and Austin unloads
in the corner as well.

That is shrugged off with all of no effort from Moose but
Austin kicks him down. A running double stomp gets two but
Moose is back up to reverse slam him off the top (that was
cool). Cue Bully Ray for a distraction though, meaning Moose
misses his spear. Austin grabs a rollup for the pin at 11:14.



Rating: C+. This was a nice enough match as you can always get
somewhere with power vs. speed. That is what they were playing
at here until the ending with Ray offering a distraction.
Austin winning is nice to see, but this is all about Ray vs.
Moose, because something always has to be about Ray.

Gisele Shaw interrupts commentary with more of her photos
before her title shot next week.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Aussie Open vs. Josh Alexander/Frankie Kazarian

Kazarian and Fletcher start things off with Kazarian running
him over to grab a headlock. Back up and Kazarian flips him
into a rollup for two and it’s off to Alexander vs. Davis.
Alexander starts fast with a middle rope dropkick so it’s back
to Kazarian. Some double teaming puts Kazarian down for all of
three  seconds  before  he’s  back  with  a  running….Russian
legsweep? That’s a new one, but it lets Alexander come back in
to punch Fletcher.

Everything breaks down and Alexander gets clotheslined over
the top for a crash. Kazarian is rammed into Alexander and we
take a break. Back with Alexander fighting out of a chinlock
but getting slammed by Fletcher. A belly to back drop puts
Alexander on the apron and a brainbuster gets two. The trouble
doesn’t  last  long  as  Alexander  rolls  over  and  brings  in
Kazarian to clean house.

Something like a Big Ending/middle rope cutter drops Kazarian,
who is also fine enough to get over to Alexander for a tag.
Everything breaks down and Alexander powerbombs Fletcher but
Davis hits a running forearm. Some double superkicks drop
Alexander for two with Kazarian making the save.

Kazarian gets a hot tag of his own and starts to clean house
again. Alexander ankle locks Fletcher as Kazarian puts Davis
in  some  kind  of  armbar,  only  to  have  Fletcher  roll  out,



sending Alexander into the other two for the save. Fletcher
and Alexander suplex each other to the floor, leaving Kazarian
to hit a slingshot cutter for the pin on Davis at 19:18.

Rating:  B.  This  was  a  rather  entertaining  back  and  forth
match,  though  the  lack  of  tagging  got  old  near  the  end.
Upcoming opponents vs. a regular team is an idea that has
worked for a long time and that was the case again here.
Aussie Open continues to be a good team, but it would be nice
to have them win a big match every now and then.

Post match Kazarian picks up the title but hands it off to
Alexander to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. This is a weird time for Impact as they
are doing almost everything right, but they are doing it on
the way to a show that isn’t all that interesting. Kazarian
feels a lot like Alex Shelley as a challenger and having the
“will  he/won’t  he”  stuff  from  Bully  Ray  isn’t  the  most
thrilling. Hopefully they can find something better to do
after Overdrive on the way to Hard To Kill, but we have a long
way to go to get there.

Results
Mike Bailey b. Kenny King – Rollup
Savannah Evans b. Jessicka – Full nelson slam
Sami Callihan b. Eric Young via DQ when Violent By Design
interfered
Ace Austin b. Moose – Rollup
Frankie Kazarian/Josh Alexander b. Aussie Open – Slingshot
cutter to Davis

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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